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Low-c- al alternatives
healthier than sweets
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By JESSICA BROOKS
Staff Writer

Two layers in a double fudge
chocolate cake add up to too many
calories for most weight-conscio- us

Americans.
But many health food stores and

fitness centers are offering a break
from the chocolate cake routine by
suggesting low-calor- ie dessert alter-
natives to their concerned customers.

Substituting frozen yogurt,
gelatin, honey and fruits for sweets
and changing eating habits are
possibilities they suggest.

Angela Ayotte, manager at The
Country's Best Yogurt, said more
dieters are turning to the store's
yogurt because it contains low-f- at

milk and natural flavoring.
TCBY claims their yogurt has

about half the calories of ice cream.
According to Ayotte, TCBY's fruit-flavor- ed

yogurt contains about 30
calories an ounce, chocolate contains
35 calories and French vanilla,
approximately 41.

One of TCBY's rivals in the recent
yogurt war is The Yogurt Pump,
and, calorie for calorie (or rather,
lack of calorie for lack of calorie).
The Yogurt Pump has TCBY beaten..
Most of the store's flavors contain
about 20 calories an ounce, except
for chocolate, which has about 25
calories, employee Nancy Redfern
said.

Georgean Shaw, a Weight
Watchers consultant, has a low-c- al

milk shake recipe. "You can freeze
skim milk, take it out of the freezer
and run it through the blender for
an ice cream treat," she said. Dieters

can then add flavoring for extra
taste.

Shaw also suggests both unfa-
vored gelatin and fruits cooked with
artificial flavoring.

John Shrader, a Harmony Farms
health food store employee, also
stresses the advantages of substitut-
ing fruit for sweet high-calor- ie

desserts. "Fruit is really good
because it's quality calories instead
of empty calories," he said.

Employees of The Gym in Car-rbo- ro

agree that fruit is the dieter's
wisest choice. "When people have a
craving for carbohydrates, the best
thing to do is eat an apple. Fruit
provides a natural sweetness that is
healthier than regular desserts," one
employee said.

Shrader said dieters should eat
candy made with honey instead of
sugar. "Products made with fruit
sugars are twice as sweet as those
sweetened with sugar, but are lower
in calories," Shrader said.

Gelatin with Nutra-Swe- et is a
good-tastin- g low-calor- ie dessert,
Shrader said. "A lot of people seem
to have problems with Nutra-Swee- t.

Personally, 1 think it's fine ... I even
feel guilty when I eat it."

Suzanne Stephens of Spa Health
Clubs said Cool Whip is also very
how in calories, even though the
calories are empty. "Even light
pastries are okay as long as the crust
is not too thick," Stephens said.

Many food specialists suggest
changing eating habits to quell the
chocolate cake desire.

Ruby Hendrick consults for the
Weight Watchers program, a pro- -
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Yogurt, gelatin and fruit are healthier and more nutritious ways to lose those extra pounds than eating sugary desserts
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gram oriented more toward making
sure its participants get the proper
foods than toward counting calories.
Hendrick said the craving for sweets
comes from the lack of proper
nutrition. "If a person gets the proper
amount of nutrition, the sweet
craving greatly decreases."

Stephens of the Spa Health Club
suggests ways to forego dessert
altogether. "Before eating dinner, a
person should drink about two
glasses of water. This helps to curb
the appetite." During the course of
the meal, a dieter should "eat slower,
(eat) less portions and learn to leave
food behind," Stephens said.

Another way to avoid eating
dessert is to wait 20 minutes after
eating a meal before starting dessert.
"It takes 20 minutes for the stomach
to tell the brain a person is full,"
Stephens said.

To quell the desire for sweets after
a meal, Stephens suggests chewing
gum or drinking hot tea. She said,
"Many times, hunger is just an oral
fixation. Once this is filled, the desire
is satisfied."

announcements
Lost- - Timex watch in 100 Hammilton Mon Nov 17. Badly
missed!!! Please call 942-143- 3 anytime (Peter) Reward!

LOST: Gold Braclet with small hearts on it. High
Sentimental Value! GENEROUS REWARD IF FOUND!
Call Mary 933 1845 anytime after 4:30.

LOST: Nov. 14 BIG BLACK AND WHITE CAT
AROUND OLD WELL APARTMENTS IN CAR-RBOR- O.

REWARD. 942-087- 5, 96-217- 8.

Someone took yellow back pack with notebooks
personal letters and keys. Very much distracted by loss.
Please return to Phoenix office or call 933 7232.

Tonight is the night!! We're searching for stars and we're
going to find'em. UNC STAR SEARCH is tonight
at the Union. Billy Warden is MC, STV is giving TV
coverage and UNC Celebrity judges will award super
prizes for the best acts. Doors open tonight at 7:30pm
for the best seats in the house, otherwise, "standing
room only."

Classified Info
The Daily Tar Heel does not accept cash for
payment of classified advertising. Please let
a check or money order be your receipt.
Return ad and payment to the DTH office by
noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.
Rates: 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations and
Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.75
5 days $5.00

Businesses:
$4.50 per day

5t for each additional word
$1.00 per day for any boxed ad or bold type

FOUND ads will run five days FREE.

Please notify the DTH office immediately if

there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible only for the first ad run.

lost and found
services

rii r-- niliinCC Abortion To 20 Weeks. Private and confidential GYN
facility with Saturday and weekday appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free pregnancy tests.
942 0824.

4:10Daily 2:05
7:05 9:10

SONG OF THE SOUTH
. . Daily 2:00 4:15
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LOST: At 4 Corners: A Charcol London Fog Overcoat.
If you know anything about it, please call Geo at either
968 0525 or 968 9073. There will be no questions asked!

FOUND Nov! 12 in Coker Hall bathroom Greensboro
Day, class ring and two other rings. Call 933283 to
identify.

FOUND SMALL MALE BLACK LAB. ON MANN'S
CHAPEL RD. 967 6518.

LOST: Nov. 10 between Winston and Student Union,
Lady's silver watch. Call 933-626- to make this sad young
lady smile again. I'm always late.

$100 REWARD: Lost Female Dog. Choclate Brown.
White spot on chest. Yellow eyes. Brown nylon collar
with tags. Medium height. Very thin. Fox-lik- Answers
to "Mocha," but very shy. 942-079- or the shelter 967-738-

Lost a grey Patagonia jacket 11-1- 5 in Troll's. I picked
up an identical jacket by mistake. Will swap or just return
jacket I took if identified. Call 942 9679 after 2:00pm.

Avoid the lottery blues. Apply now!
FV m m '1 IH 1 tllH fAJI apartments on the bus line to

Typing Typing Typing
9332163

Typing Typing Typing

Move It Locally
Rent my truck and my labor. I do small moving jobs.
Experitnced moving refrigerators and other large
appliances. Call Robert Tart at 933-377-

DJ ROCK
TAMBAY ROCKS and RULES

the PARTY world. Call 968-875-

FUNK DJ

Need Help with those papers? I am fully qualified to
Edit your papers and help you say what you mean.
Call Michael, 967-52- 1 1 before 9 PM.

Daily 2:00 4:15 (R
UNC. Call today for full information
967-223- 1 or 967-223- 4. In North
Carolina call toll-fre- e AMERICAN7:00.9:15

THE RAM LATE SHOWS

The NAME of THE ROSE
7:00 . 9:45

PEGGY SUE GOT MARRIED

7:15 . 9:30

1678. Nationwide, call toll- - VCANCER
SOCIETY

"THE WALL" and
"EVERYTHING YOU WANTED

KNOW ABOUT SEX..."
free

fcqua Opportunity Housing
The uir.ment People I V M11:45 Fri. & Sat. All Seats $2 00
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IRRAY ABRAHAM

COTONIGHT AT: 7:00 . 9:45
TOMORROW & SUNDAY: 2:00 . 4:30
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wi LUCILE WATSON and RUTH WARRICK
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Daily 2, 4:15, 7, 9:15
32c

TONIGHT AT: 7:30 - 9:30
SATURDAY & SUNDAY: 1:30 . 3:30

5:30 . 7:30 9:30
EAST FRANKLIN STREET 1
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